CBD PAIN SALVE
Made with 100% USA grown hemp CBD
Available at www.kmrelief.com

PREMIUM QUALITY
✪ 100% Organic
✪ Gluten Free
✪ DMSO Added

✪ Vegan
✪ No GMOs
✪ USA Hemp

Consumers are increasingly discovering the
beneﬁts of CBD products and using them as
natural alternatives to their prescription
medications in order to relieve chronic conditions
and symptoms. We’re a Boulder, Colorado-based
producer of boutique CBD-infused products. These
exceptional pain salves are hand made with only
the highest quality ingredients, just for you.
KMRelief’s premium pain salve contains real
essential oils, DMSO, and other skin mending
ingredients so you can feel great!

REAL PAIN RELIEF
Thoroughly apply to your skin and rub it in completely
for optimal eﬃcacy. CBD applied to the skin will be
most eﬀective when it absorbs through the epidermis.
This CBD salve is also excellent for healing tattoos!

BEST USED FOR
Muscle pain
Migraines
Inﬂammation

Chronic pain
Chafed skin
Arthritis

DOSAGE
RECOMMENDATIONS
Use in approximately 1 gram portions at a time. For athletic usage,
deep muscle soreness, and chronic pain, we recommend using one of
our higher dosage pain salve containers (1500mg+) for optimal
results. Multiple applications may be required.

KMRelief makes no claims that its products will cure, treat, or relieve these or any
symptoms. All of our products are made and packaged with the highest quality
ingredients in a CDHDP compliant facility. We strive to have our products make a
diﬀerence in people's lives but until regulations change, KMRelief’s products have no
FDA oversight.

This pain salve also includes DMSO, an ingredient known to help new
tattoos, wounds, burns, and muscle aches heal faster. Along with
CBD and other essential oils, KMRelief’s premium CBD pain salve can
be used for almost anything. Be careful not to apply to broken skin or
a direct wound.
For a full list of ingredients, pricing, and more great CBD products,
visit our website at www.kmrelief.com

